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Executive Summary 
 

The ZEROS System technology is an innovative closed system process for recycling and optimizing energy. The 
process is comprised of mature technology that is patented and proven. This process is based on oxidation, which 
is the process of altering compounds by adding an electro-positive oxygen atom to that compound. This process 
differs from incineration, which is the process of reducing a compound to ash. The main difference is oxidation 
relies on total mass balance. This means no product from the ZEROS System is vented to the atmosphere. Instead 
all products of combustion are captured and marketed as process products. The products from the system are 
highly refined and have a higher than average market price and qualifies the system as a recycling system. 
 
The oxidation process is unique in that the system utilizes no ambient air therefore no nitrous 
oxides or sulfur dioxides are formed in the combustion process. Since nitrogen is approximately 
eighty percent of air the total mass through the system is eighty percent less than a system using 
ambient air and meaning the system can be fifty percent smaller and have the same process ca-
pacity as a system of standard technology. Also since the purpose of nitrogen in the air is to re-
tard combustion and they’re being no nitrogen present in the system, much higher temperatures 
are obtained quicker with less fuel energy. This oxygen-carbon dioxide synthetic air in the sys-
tem also has a higher heat transfer rate for boiler efficiency than air at the same temperature. 
With higher boiler temperatures achievable greater efficiencies can be seen in electrical genera-
tion without the negative effect of nitrous oxides discharged into the atmosphere as is the prob-
lem with gas or coal fired plants having smoke stacks. 
 
The ZEROS System when used to consume coal, dirty coal, low grade fuels and scrap tires as 
fuels becomes a very efficient process for generating electricity or water purification. The oxi-
dation process recovers a much higher percentage of recoverable heat energy by nature of its 
process that do other systems that utilize ambient air in the combustion process. There are also 
operating cost advantages by virtue of not have to process and control large amounts of stack 
gas pollutants. 
 
With no smoke stack, no health dispersion model, no regulated compounds and no incineration 
the system has qualified as requiring no air quality permit from state or federal EPA under cur-
rent statutes. This also means that under title 40 CFR there is no mandate to open the environ-
mental impact statement to public comment. This reduction in regulatory and permitting proc-
ess means a system can be brought into operation an average of three years sooner than other 
technologies. Additionally location of the facility is not as great an issue with local communi-
ties since there are no emissions associated with the system. 
 
Within the ZEROS System the flue gas is brought to a complete halt in the purification process. 
This allows for certification of process quality and is much different than other technologies 
that run flue gas up a smoke stack at a high velocity. Further benefits of the process are all of 
the process products are marketed which is a factor that substantially offsets the cost of system 
operation and improves profitability.  The specific case study information is developed from 
specific projects and used in this document for information purposes only. Other specific 
project information will change various results and scientific formulas may change spe-
cific chemical results. 
 
The system enjoys other benefits by virtue of its design. Internal Revenue Codes allow busi-
nesses utilizing technology such as ZEROS tax credits for recycling, energy optimization, pol-
lution free and pollution abatement. 
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Compliance Statement 
 
 This document is prepared to the standard and format as set out in Title 40, Code of Fed-
eral Regulation of The United States of America. (Section I.) Environmental Protection Agency and 
(Section V.) Council on Environmental Quality.  It sets out the standards for construction and operations 
and risks if any to the public health and safety and the risks to the environment. 
 
 
Introduction 

 

 This document details as a matter of scientific estimate the risks to human health and to the environment 

associated with the operation of a Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System for optimizing and energy 

recycling as the primary process in an electrical generation facility. Human health risks are based on possible hu-

man exposure to fuels, handling and processing discharged bottom ash and fly ash, handling discharged liquid and 

solid reactants from the scrubbing columns, handling reagents utilized in the scrubbing process, and the hazards 

associated with the storage and use of oxygen for the combustion of fuel.  Additionally, a boiler is employed in the 

process and consideration must be given to the hazards associated with pressurized steam. The system also utilizes 

a steam turbine and gearbox assembly as a means of driving an electrical generator. Environmental risks are based 

on the possibility of spills and discharges of chemicals that could, if not contained and remediated, accumulate in 

soils and ground water.  Additionally, discharges into the air (releases) will be considered which would be trans-

ported from the facility site to other areas before settling onto surface structures as contamination. 

 

 The Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System does not have a stack and does not discharge a 

gaseous plume; therefore, no consideration need be given for flue gas dispersion and the risks associated with ex-

posure to the hazardous constituents of flue gas.  This fact is the major advantage of the Zero-emission Energy 

Recycling Oxidation System over conventional combustion processes for electrical generation.  The system has as 

a feature of its design an integral vacuum holding tank that will evacuate the system in the event of a system upset.  

Every effort has been made to avoid accidental releases and backup systems are employed along with fail-safe sys-

tem interlocks to prevent the occurrence of operational situations that might lead to such releases.  This document 

will however consider accidental inadvertent releases for the purpose of assessing the possible consequences from 

such events as related to human health and the environment. It must be stated that under current regulations 

the system neither consumes nor produces any regulated compounds and the system is operated as a non-

incineration oxidation process. 

 

 



Facility Design and Construction: 

 

 The design parameters and methods of construction as well as the materials requirements for construction 

of this facility are governed by the various industry and federal code regulations in existence at the time of con-

struction. Compliance will conform to the standards of 

 

International Standards Organization (ISO) 

 ISO 9000 

 ISO 9001 

 ISO 9002 

 

American National Standards Institute (ANSI) 

 ANSI A13.1 Identification of Piping Systems 

 ANSI B31.1 Code for pressure piping 

 ANSI B31.2 Fuel gas piping 

 ANSI B31.3 Petroleum piping 

 ANSI C1-71 National Electrical Code 

 

American Society of Mechanical Engineers 

 ASME Section VIII Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code 

 

American Society for Testing And Materials 

 ASTM A53  Welded pipe 

 ASTM TC1A Testing specifications 

 

American Welding Society 

 AWS B3 Standard Qualification Procedure 

 AWS D1.1 Standard for power pipe 

 AWS D10.9 Standard Qualification of welding procedures and welders for    

 piping and tubing.  
 



 

 



Facility Description And Operation: 

 

 Figure One on the preceding page depicts the Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System in sche-

matic representation.  The system employs a rotary kiln primary combustion chamber followed by a cyclone sepa-

rator where entrained particulate matter is removed from combustion gases exiting the rotary kiln before their entry 

into the secondary combustion chamber.   Combustion gases are exposed to a high temperature, high turbulence, 

oxidative environment for at least two seconds in the secondary combustion chamber providing ample opportunity 

for extremely high process oxidation efficiency.   Both the primary and secondary combustion chambers are oxy-

gen fired.  No air with its burden of 80% nitrogen is introduced in either of these combustion chambers.  Instead, a 

portion of the cleaned and cooled combustion gas is returned from the outlet of the baghouse fabric filter and re-

introduced to the process along with the pure oxygen providing for thermal oxidation of fuel and fuel.  Both com-

bustion chambers are operated at pressures below barometer during normal operations.  Special seals are installed 

on the rotary kiln to prevent air infiltration.  These same seals additionally prevent the expulsion of combustion 

gases should the rotary kiln primary combustion chamber become slightly pressurized due to inadvertent over 

feeding or the introduction of highly volatile fuel stock.  As a backup for failsafe operation a vacuum tank is pro-

vided to automatically scavenge excessive combustion gas during an inadvertent kiln pressurization. 

 

 In the unlikely event that inorganic inert compounds are present in the fuel being used to fire the system 

consideration must be given to the removal of this trace amount of ash. Risk to human health and the environment 

can arise from improper handling and disposal of this ash.  Proper handling and disposal procedures will be em-

ployed to avoid such risk.  All personnel involved in the handling and disposal of the combustion process ash will 

be trained and made cognizant of the risks and their responsibility to follow all safety and environmental protection 

protocols.  These individuals will be supervised and guided in the conduct of their work to insure the lowest prob-

ability of human error possible.   The highest risk to human health associated with this ash lies with these workers.   

Ingestion by breathing airborne particulate into their lungs is the nature of the risk and respiratory protection, as 

well as proper containment are required when handling this material as a dry product. 

 
 Upon exiting the secondary combustion chamber the combustion gases are routed into a heat recovery 
boiler.  The combustion gases exit the boiler at temperatures ranges between 450 degrees and 1500 Fahrenheit de-
pending on configuration and uses of steam energy.  Steam produced by the heat recovery boiler has many uses on 
site and can be used as pure steam energy to water purification units and desalinization plants or can even be used 
to generate electricity by driving a turbine generator.  The electrical power generated will be marketed in the com-
mercial market. This boiler system is constructed and operated in accordance with ASME standards and the rules 
and regulations imposed  



by local authority governing the operation of boilers.  Personnel working around or directly operating the boiler 

system are trained, supervised, and licensed as required for boiler operation. 

 

 Upon exiting the boiler the combustion gases are routed into the baghouse fabric filter where particulate 

matter entrained in the gas flow is removed.   This particulate matter is commonly referred to as fly ash because it 

so readily takes flight with a moving gas.  Once discharged from the baghouse fabric filter this fly ash presents a 

hazard to both human health and the environment.  If not properly contained this very light and fine powder will be 

blown with the wind and scattered around the facility and possibly transported to areas outside the facility bound-

ary.  This fly ash is readily ingested by breathing and typically contains trace levels of metals that are harmful to 

human health and the environment.   Personnel working with or around this fly ash must wear respiratory protec-

tion.  To prevent accidental discharge and the consequential dispersion of fly ash into the air a wetting process is 

used to convert the fine dry powder into a paste. Cement is mixed with the paste formed by mixing water with the 

baghouse fly ash.  The cement and fly ash is then mixed with a portion of the bottom ash from the cyclone separa-

tor.   This mixture is formed into cinder blocks for storage on site.  Walk-ways, barricades, fences, small storage 

buildings, and fire walls separating fuel storage areas can all be constructed from the cinder blocks produced over 

time from the ash discharged from the facility. 

 

 Upon exiting the baghouse fabric filter the cleaned combustion gases enter the induced draft fan that pro-

vides the motive force keeping the gases moving through the process.  At the exit of the induced draft fan the gases 

split into two streams of flow.  A portion of the cleaned and cooled combustion gas is returned to both combustion 

chambers where it mixes with the products of combustion there and is re-heated.   Re-heating the returned combus-

tion gas moderates the combustion temperatures in the combustion chambers.   In fact, the combustion temperature 

in the combustion chambers is readily controlled by the amount of cooled combustion gas returned and mixed with 

the products of combustion being generated there.  This is another of the advantages that the Zero-emission Energy 

Recycling Oxidation System has over conventional combustion processes that introduces a constant four parts ni-

trogen with each one part oxygen delivered for combustion.   To increase temperature these conventional combus-

tion processes increase fuel and firing rate.   The Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System can simply 

reduce the amount of re-circulated combustion gas to increase combustion chamber temperature without increasing 

fuel consumption and firing rate.   This factor provides an extra measure of control to enhance the safety and qual-

ity of operation of the Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System facility. 

 
 Cleaned and cooled combustion gas which is not returned to the combustion chambers are routed into the 
wet scrubbing system to remove acidic constituents such as SO2 and HCL before the gas enters the CO2 recovery 
plant.  The first component of the wet scrubbing system is an adiabatic  



quench & low pressure drop Venturi.  Combustion gas temperature is dropped from approximately 400 degrees 

Fahrenheit to roughly 175 to 180 degrees Fahrenheit in the Venturi quench by direct contact with and evaporation 

of water.   This direct contact with water spray also provides for absorption of HCL from the gas into the water.  

Approximately 90 percent of the HCL in the combustion gas will be removed by this first mechanism in the wet 

scrubbing process.  SO2 and additional HCL are removed from the combustion gas by contact with reagents in the 

packed bed scrubber and in additional scrubbing columns added to insure optimum scrubbing efficiency before the 

gas enters the CO2 recovery system.  There is also an activated carbon packed bed absorber immediately before the 

inlet of the CO2 recovery system.  This device is to remove trace levels of residual organic compounds and metal 

fume such as mercury that might find its way into the process with certain fuel streams. 

 

 The wet scrubbing process requires that liquid brine be produced and discharged from the scrubber.  The 

amount of brine discharge depends on the level of chlorine and sulfur present in the fuel being processed.  This 

brine is mixed with the ash product and cement described earlier to form cinder blocks.  In the event that fuel with 

very high chlorine and / or sulfur content is processed and more liquid brine discharge is produced than can be 

mixed with ash and cement, the excess will be filtered and steam from the boiler will be utilized to evaporate water 

from this filtered brine to produce a marketable fracturing or completion fluids for the oil industry.  If required a 

solid salt cake can be produced from this brine. 

 

 Entering the CO2 recovery unit will be a mixture of moisture, CO2, excess oxygen, and nitrogen.  Nitrogen 

is liberated from the combustion of natural gas, fuel oil, and some of the other fuel streams.  The proportions of 

these constituents will be approximately as follows:  

       

      CO2 => 52% 

      H2O => 42% 

      O2     => 5% 

      N2     => 1% 

 

 The CO2 recovery unit condenses and discharges the moisture as a liquid.  This water is then used as make

-up to the wet scrubber system to replace the water that is discharged there as a brine.  The amount of water recov-

ered from the moisture in the combustion gas will be in the order of 10 gallons per minute.  In the event that the 

scrubber does not require this amount of blow-down due to a very low chlorine and sulfur content in the fuel, the 

excess water will be contained, filtered, treated, sampled and analyzed as required to allow for its discharge into 

the fuel heat boiler. 

 



The gaseous combination of roughly 4 parts oxygen and 1 part nitrogen that is discharged from the CO2 recovery 

unit cannot be reintroduced into the Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System process because the nitro-

gen would accumulate and grow in proportion to the other gases until the process was overwhelmed.  The gaseous 

mixture is recovered as a separate product from the CO2 and sold for oxygen enrichment to metal smelters or used 

on site to fire a small clean fuel burner for a recycling process for scrap metal or glass. 

 

Process Control and Automatic Operational Interlock Logic: 

 

 Figure Two on a following page is a schematic diagram of the burner control scheme 
developed for the Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System.  The system is a cham-
ber-coupled arrangement that allows oxygen to be routed into both combustion chambers for 
fuel being fed into the rotary kiln primary chamber.  With this mode of control the primary 
combustion chamber can be operated in a slightly sub-stoichiometric mode to enhance stability 
and dampen the process response to fluctuations in fuel feed characteristic.  This mode of op-
eration is widely accepted for dual chamber combustion processes requiring stability and high 
combustion efficiency. 
 

 The control scheme noted is implemented utilizing a computerized data acquisition and control system 

with field mounted I/O modules and a control room operator’s station.  The system is referred to as distributive 

control and represents the state of the art in process control systems.   From a risk assessment standpoint this type 

of control system provides the best available technology to insure the lowest probability of a run-away process. 

Automatic interlocks prevent the feeding of fuel when any of several critical operating parameters are not sensed to 

be at conditions appropriate for the highest efficiency fuel oxidation.  Additionally, the control room operator has 

manual means of stopping fuel feed when any factor in his judgment leads him to conclude that he should stop fuel 

feeding.  The operator does not however have manual means to start fuel feed when the automatic operational pro-

tocols have fuel feeding interlocked out.  Even when the automatic operational protocols allow fuel feeding, the 

operator must initiate that feeding after making the judgment that all conditions are appropriate.  Either human 

judgment or the computer system can stop fuel, but both must be in agreement to start fuel feeding. 





Automatic interlocks are in place for two secondary purposes.  Some interlocks are implemented to simply protect 

equipment from damaging operating conditions.  Other interlocks are implemented to insure that no fuel is proc-

essed unless operating conditions are appropriate for the thorough oxidation of that fuel and the proper handling of 

the products of that oxidation.  The primary purpose of both of these interlock types is to provide protection to hu-

man health and the environment.  The following is a list of detail operational protocol interlocks that automatically 

oversee the Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System facility operation and minimize the risk to human 

health and the environment associated with its operation. 

 

Interlocks that are implemented to prevent equipment damage include the following: 

 

1. Stop fuel feed.  Stop burner fuels flow. =>  Loss of boiler feed water and boiler water level in low alarm. 

 

2. Stop fuel feed.  Stop burner fuels flow. =>  Boiler water level in low alarm. 

 

3. Vent Steam Drum Pressure. => Boiler Pressure Above 350 PSIG or as determined for interlock by local 

boiler codes or manufacturer. 

 

4. Stop fuel feed.  Start emergency quench. => Baghouse inlet temperature above 500 degrees Fahrenheit or 

as recommended by specific fabric filter manufacturer. 

 

5. Stop fuel feed.  Stop oxygen flow.  Stop fuels flow.  Re-circulate total gas  volume. => Loss of CO2 

recovery system operation or loss of Adiabatic quench or any failure of operation in the acidic constituent 

scrubbing system. 

 

6. Rotary kiln primary chamber combustion gas temperature greater than 2,400degrees Fahrenheit (Or as 

determined by the refractory manufacturer to be the upper temperature limit allowed for the primary com-

bustion chamber refractory) 

 

7. Secondary combustion chamber combustion gas temperature greater than 2,600 degrees 
Fahrenheit (Or as determined by the refractory manufacturer to be the upper temperature 
limit allowed for the secondary combustion chamber refractory) 

 
 More automatic operational protocol interlocks for equipment protection will be added as deemed appro-
priate from experience gained with operation at a specific facility.  In addition to these  



automatic interlocks the control room operator and personnel working as outside operators are trained to recognize 

and respond to equipment problems of all varieties.  Routine hourly check list inspections will be made to monitor 

the physical condition of the facility during operation and a daily inspection is required by the facility engineer or a 

skilled representative of the facility engineer in his absence.  Routine preventative maintenance, such as lubrication 

of bearings and drive chains, is carried out by daily and weekly checklist to prevent equipment failures to the ex-

tent possible.  The Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System facility is operated under the watchful eyes 

and ears of highly trained and skilled personnel with a constant effort applied to recognizing and dealing with im-

pending problems before they become actual problems with impact on human health or the environment.  If equip-

ment failure occurs in spite of these efforts, these same personnel are trained and equipped to respond to minimize 

the impact of the failure.  Safety and preservation of human health are the first considerations of any action 

whether in response to a failure or a normal operating procedure. 

 

 Automatic operational protocol interlocks that prevent the feeding of fuel when conditions are perceived 

to be inappropriate include the following: 

 

1. Secondary combustion chamber outlet temperature below 2,200 degrees Fahrenheit. 

 

2. Available oxygen in combustion gas at the secondary combustion chamber outlet  less than 2 per-

cent of wet volume. 

 

3. Sum of total hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide at the baghouse inlet greater than 100 parts per million 

of wet volume (Or as determined by operating experience to provide indication of less than optimum 

processing). 

 

4. Rotary kiln primary combustion chamber outlet draft level less than 0.1 inches water column. 

 

5. Rotary kiln primary combustion chamber outlet temperature less than 1,400 degrees Fahrenheit (Or as 

determined by operating experience to provide indication of less than adequate detoxification of the fuel 

being fed). 

 

6. Loss of kiln rotation or loss of ash drag operation. 

 

7. Low or high pressure drop across the baghouse fabric filter (limits to be determined as recommended by 

manufacturer). 

 



8. ID Fan high vibration or high motor amperage (limits to be determined as recommended by manufactur-

ers). 

 

9. Loss of re-circulation flow in the packed bed absorber. 

 

10. Loss of acidic constituent scrubbing efficiency as determined by pH of condensate discharged from the 

CO2 recovery system. 

 

Statement Of Risks: 

 

Fuel Storage and Handling 

 

 The greatest risk to human health encountered with the operation of the Zero-emission Energy Recycling 

Oxidation System facility occurs due to the necessity of workers to come into close contact with the fuel when off 

loading, placing into temporary storage, and later preparing the fuel for processing. To lessen the effects of this 

type of accident, all personnel, where the possibility of contact with fuel exists, must wear protective clothing, eye 

protection, and respirators.  Additionally, emergency showers are situated throughout these areas to provide quick 

decontamination in the event a worker comes in contact with fuel deemed hazardous. 

 

 All fuel off loading and storage areas are constructed to provide secondary containment. 
Emergency spill response kits are stationed in all areas where fuel handling occurs.  These kits 
contain adsorbent, shovels, plastic drums, and protective gear for workers who might be re-
quired to use them.  All spills of hazardous fuel require immediate response and remediation.  
No such spills will be left uncontained in the environment for any period of time longer than is 
necessary to call out the response team and effect an immediate clean-up.  With this approach a 
spill associated with the operation of the Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System 
Facility has only a very short term and temporary effect on human health or the environment. 
 

Kiln Bottom Ash & Fly Ash Handling and Containment 

 
 Ash, from the fuel combustion processes typically contains no trace elements and therefore present mini-
mal risk to humans or the environment. The normal mode of facility operation will eliminate dust by wetting the 
ash with the blow-down from the wet scrubber and / or the condensate from the CO2 recovery system.  The highest 
probability of releases of ash into the air occurs during periods of facility shutdown and maintenance.  The oxida-
tion chambers and baghouse assembly will be opened for inspection during those periods and residual fly ash can 
become airborne and escape at  



these times.  Workers, who carryout these inspections, must be protected with particulate filtering respirators and 

special precautions must be taken to avoid releases. Temporary airlock entries will be constructed during these 

inspection and maintenance periods to prevent releases of fly ash from the facility. 

 

Liquid Discharge Handling 

 

 No liquid from the Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System facility will be 
discharged into the environment.  Both the blow-down from the wet scrubbing system and the 
condensate from the CO2 recovery unit will be used to the extent possible to quench the ash 
products and react with the cement mixed with the ash.  In this role the liquid discharge consti-
tutes no known risk to human health or the environment.  An effort will be made to market con-
centrated brine from the scrubber process.  This brine will be filtered and sold to the oil industry 
as a frac brine or completion fluid.  In this role as is the case with mixing with ash and cement 
no known risk to human health or the environment exists for the liquid discharge from the Zero-
emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System. 
 

Residual Oxygen & Nitrogen From The CO2 Recovery Unit 

 

 These gaseous products representing roughly 5 percent of the input to the CO2 recovery system will be 

rejected.  This rejected gas will be approximately 80 percent oxygen and 20 percent nitrogen.  With a means of 

separating these two components in place there is no concern with their presence.  The oxygen will be reintroduced 

into the Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System and the nitrogen will be utilized as the inert blanketing 

gas for the fuel input area or sold as a product.  This is the preferred means of dealing with this gas stream and 

represents no additional risk to human health or the environment beyond that already discussed. 

 

Accidents and Fires 

 
 As with any industrial process involving combustible chemicals or materials and human labor, the poten-
tial for accidents resulting in injury or death is present with the operation of the Zero-emission Energy Recycling 
Oxidation System Facility.   Because we are aware of this potential and conscience of the human suffering created 
by accidents, safety is the most important consideration given to any aspect of the facility operation.  A safety pro-
gram is in place to maintain that awareness and to provide monitoring and training continuously.  That training is 
aimed at both preventing accidents and preparation for response to accidents.  The risk to human health and the 
environment due  



to accidents at the Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System Facility will be no 
greater than that noted from other well run chemical process facilities of its size. 
 

Conclusions: 
 
 The greatest risk to human health and the environment associated with the opera-

tion of the Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System Facility lies with the han-

dling of fuel at the site.  This risk is no greater than the risk that any other storage and 

handling facility would encounter with the same fuel.  Once the fuel has been oxidized that 

risk is eliminated and the oxidation process itself presents minimal risk to human health 

or the environment.  
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Title: Field Demonstration of ZEROS System for Remediation of Hazardous and Toxic Wastes 
Prepared By: ARINC Inc. 
 
Topic: BAA 96-006 Assessment and Remediation Technologies and Methodologies for Environmental Cleanup 
 
Offeror: ZEROS, Inc. 
  PO Box 888 
  Highlands, TX  77562 
Offer 
 
Objective. 
The primary objective of this paper is to introduce a proven, innovative, cost effective, 100 percent Destruction 
Removal Efficiency (DRE) waste remediation technology to the Department of the Navy. This technology is the 
Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxidation System (ZEROS)®.  In the last two decades the hazardous waste sites 
in this nation have presented a formidable challenge to our scientific, technical, economic and political institutions. 
As the costs associated with the cleanup of these sites have escalated, so has the mandate to lower these costs, but 
to do so without exposing the public to any significant risk. 

Most technologies employed have many drawbacks, are extremely expensive, and take many years to 
actually achieve results.  The biggest drawback to the technologies currently employed, is that none can attain a 
100% DRE on high molecular weight hydrocarbons such as heavy oils.  ZEROS meets this need to completely 
eliminate hazardous waste problems without many of the common problems associated with remediation, includ-
ing smokestack emissions and high levels of remaining hazardous waste. 
 
1.2  Proposal. 
ZEROS, Inc. proposes to initiate a demonstration remediation effort utilizing this proven inno-
vative technology including sampling, remediation, and testing to completely demonstrate this 
process. The ZEROS system is capable of disposing of any and all toxic wastes.  Prime targets 
of the system are hydrocarbons and chlorinated wastes such as PCB's and dioxins.  Although 
remediation at virtually any Navy sight is feasible, ZEROS, Inc. proposes the technology be ap-
plied at any one of several BRAC sights located in the San Francisco Bay Area.  The technol-
ogy behind the system will offer the most cost effective approach to remediation of contami-
nated soils, liquid wastes in metal and plastic containers, asbestos, medical and biomedical 
wastes, contaminated sludge, waste fuels and residues, and most any other solid waste. 
 
Method. 
The ZEROS System technology proposed includes the parallel use of two methods for remediation of wastes: the 
ZEROS® Thermal Process and the ZEROS Bio-Dynamics® Process.  Soils will be processed through one or both 
processes as needed to ensure optimal and cost effective remediation.  Figure 1 of the attachment details both proc-
esses and each of the processes is described in the following. 
 
 
ZEROS THERMAL PROCESS 
The ZEROS Thermal Process is an energy efficient combustion process that can process virtually any waste prod-
uct contaminated with both inorganic and organic compounds and produce marketable products while generating 
no uncontrolled smokestack emissions. 



 The primary innovation of the ZEROS Thermal Process is that it is based on a closed thermal oxidation 
system.  As a closed oxidation system at temperatures up to 1200° C, the ZEROS Thermal Process has the follow-
ing advantages over current technology: 
 
The exit mass from this system is brought to a complete stop and contained.  There are no smokestack emissions 

and a complete analysis of the process is allowed.  This analysis has demonstrated a complete mass balance 
and a one hundred percent DRE. 

Marketable, salable products result from the process.  Carbon dioxide, steam, distilled water, and concentrated 
brine are produced as usable byproducts in the ZEROS Thermal Process. 

Energy is recycled during the process, resulting in increased efficiency and lower cost. 
 
As illustrated in Figure 1, the first step of the ZEROS Thermal Process is the initial oxidation.  Combus-

tion gas is created through this oxidation process and is redirected back into the primary and secondary combustion 
chambers until all toxicity is destroyed, producing ash collected in the bag-house. The remaining gas is then proc-
essed through a wet scrubbing system for chlorine removal, producing brine.  Approximately 90% of the acid gas 
is removed from the combustion gas by the wet scrubbers.  Additional acid gas is removed by introducing the com-
bustion gas to additional scrubbing columns. 

Throughout the combustion process, water (with or without contaminants) is used for temperature mod-
eration.  Following its use for temperature control, the water is distilled which removes any residual contaminates. 
The pure water is sold as a usable product and any contaminants removed from the water are directed to the proc-
ess system for proper disposition. 

The combustion gas then enters the carbon dioxide (CO2) recovery system.  The CO2 recovery system 
condenses the moisture from the combustion gas.  This liquid is returned to the wet scrubbing system to reconcile 
for the liquid lost in that process.  The CO2 recovered can be used as a salable product or as a solvent to treat soils 
contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons and chlorinated hydrocarbon compounds in the ZEROS Bio-
Dynamics® Process. 

The ZEROS Thermal Process described above partially removes metals from the soils by reducing the 
metals to oxides of those metals and capturing them in the ash.  Soils that exhibit high levels of metals after the 
thermal process will be treated by acid rinsing.  Soils treated with acid rinsing will be neutralized with calcium 
hydroxide.  The metal hydroxides created will be removed from the rinsate using a clarifier and filter press before 
disposal. 
  
ZEROS BIO-DYNAMICS®  PROCESS 
The ZEROS Bio-Dynamics® Process treats soils moderately and lightly contaminated with hydrocarbons.  Con-
taminated soils are processed using a carbon dioxide solvent processing system which uses carbon dioxide gener-
ated from the ZEROS Thermal Process. The ZEROS Bio-Dynamics®  system utilizes the recovered carbon dioxide 
as a solvent to clean other soils contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons and chlorinated hydrocarbon com-
pounds. 
 
2.  Offerors Capabilities 
ZEROS, Inc. brings comprehensive environmental planning and technical support to implement 
site closure/turnover type projects.  The ZEROS corporation brings focus and expertise on envi-
ronmental remediation systems design, construction, and operation.  

Direct project related experience areas include the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), 
Super Fund legislation (CERCLA), National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), Clean Water Act (CWA), Safe 
Drinking Water Act (SDWA), Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMRCA), and other federal regula-
tory programs, as well as state and local environmental regulations. 



ZEROS, Inc. holds the technology rights to the Zero-emission Energy Recycling Oxida-
tion System (“ZEROS”) and with ZEROS California Corporation, a California based ZEROS 
licensee bringing more than fifteen years of US Government contracting and construction ex-
perience, which will perform the site remediation service.   
 
3.  Principal Investigators - 
Steve Clark: President 
Mr. Clark has over twenty years of experience with oil industry failure prevention, analysis, and response.  He has 
provided oversight and management of research, development and operations of pollution spill prevention and, 
control and remediation of oil and chemical spills.  Mr. Clark has successfully completed cleanup projects for ma-
jor oil companies such as Gulf Oil, Getty Oil, Conoco Oil, and others.  He has designed and developed tools and 
techniques for remediation of soil and water contamination and has authored quality management programs for 
prevention of and remediation of toxic spills. 
 
James Winchester: Director of Engineering 
Mr. Winchester has twenty years of experience with research, development and operations of combustion proc-
esses.  He is currently tasked at the U.S. Air Force’s Arnold Engineering Development Center.  His experience 
ranges from coal fired Magneto hydrodynamics to thermal detoxification of soils and incineration of hazardous 
substances.  He has provided oversight management for two superfund sites and written oversight inspection plans 
for three sites. 
 
Cost/Reasonableness 
Cost of the ZEROS Process is favorably comparable to existing technology.  For comparative purposes the follow-
ing information is provided.  Costs for ZEROS processes are based on real data accumulated from ZEROS plants 
in the U.S. and Mexico. 
 
Table 1 - Cost/Technology Comparison 

 
 
 
Data from ZEROS facilities is provided in the information attached.  Also attached are calculated results from a 
hypothetical ZEROS installation at Hunters Point in the San Francisco Bay Area.  Data includes information con-
cerning contaminants, DRE, and cost.  

Usable Products 
None 

None 

None 

None 

CO2, Brine, H20 

Technology Cost/Ton Duration DRE Usable Products 
Pump and Treat $ 990 Perpetual 5 % None 

Haul and Burn $1,105 12 years 87 % None 

BIO Venting $ 750 Perpetual 3 % w/75% re-
bound 

None 

BIO remediation $ 850 Will not work 0 % None 

ZEROS $900 5 years 100 % CO2, Brine, H20 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATTACHMENT -  
SUPPORTING DATA 
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Figure 1 - ZEROS PROCESS SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM



Actual Test Results 
The following provides independently analyzed trial burn data resulting from the ZEROS Thermal Process.  Data is based on Hexa-
chlorobenzene (surrogate for 2,3,7,8 TCDD (Dioxin) and PCB hazardous waste).  The data indicate chlorine, hydrogen chloride gas, 
carbon monoxide, reformed dioxins, PCBs and total hydrocarbons were brought to below detectable limits resulting in a 100% DRE. 

Thermal Stage Oxidation                   (BAF) Project 1926   
  TABLE 1 - Summary of Test Results   
PA Method 5 and SW-846 Method 0050         
Particulate/Chloride         Closed Stack         

Run No. TBP-1 TBP-2 TBP-3 Average 
          

Date (1992) 9-Oct 10-Oct 11-Oct   
Start Time 15:38 12:13 13:01   
Stop time 17:15 13:35 14:07   

          

Process Data  Hexachlorobenzene (lb/hr) 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Cl (lb/hr from hexachlorobenzene) 74.7 74.7 74.7 74.7 

Cl (lb/hr in waste feed) 539 518 425 494 
Cl (lb/hr total input) 614 592 500 569 

          
Gas Conditions        Temperature (ºF) 203 202 203 203 

Moisture (volume %) 42.1 42.7 41.5 42.1 
O2 (dry volume %) 10.9 10.7 10.9 10.8 

CO2 (dry volume %) 7.8 7.5 7.9 7.7 
          
Volumetric Flow Rate                         acfm 26,520 26,680 24,630 25,940 

dscfm 12,280 12,220 11,390 11,960 
          
Particulate                                       gr/dscf 0.0030 0.0031 0.0027 0.0029 

gr/dscf @ 12% CO2 0.0046 0.0050 0.0041 0.0046 
gr/dscf @ 7% CO2 0.0042 0.0042 0.0038 0.0041 

          
Chloride                                              lb/hr 0.79 0.77 1.09 0.88 

ppmv 11.6 11.5 17.3 13.5 
          
CL Removal Efficiency            (% @ lb/hr) 99.87 99.87 99.78 99.84 
          
  TABLE 2 - Summary of Test Results   
SW -846 Method 0010       Closed Stack         

Run No. TBP-1 TBP-2 TBP-3 Average 
          

Date (1992) 9-Oct 10-Oct 11-Oct   
Start Time 14:26 10:44 15:42   
Stop Time 18:35 15:03 20:10   

          
Process Data                       Input Feed Rate         

     Hexachlorobenzene (lb/hr) 100 100 100 100 
          

Heat Input                                 Waste Feed         
     MMBTU/hr 18.43 20.13 16.23 18.25 

          
Hexachlorobenzene                  MMBTU/hr 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.32 

          
Total                                        MMBTU/hr 18.75 20.44 16.56 18.58 
          
Carbon Monoxide       Av. ppmv @ 7% O2 5.8 1.5 3.6 3.6 
          
Gas Conditions                Temperature (°F) 201 201 202 201 

Moisture (volume %) 42.5 43.0 42.2 42.6 
O2 (dry volume %) 10.8 11.1 11.0 11.0 

CO2 (dry volume %) 7.4 7.9 7.5 7.6 
          
Volumetric Flow Rate                         acfm  25,730  26,100  26,070  25,970 

dscfm  11,860  11,940  11,920  11,910 
          

Hexachlorobenzene                       pg/dscfm 0.95 0.93 1.10 0.99 
lb/hr 0.0000421 0.0000416 0.000049 0.0000442 

          
Destruction Removal Efficiency(% @lb/hr) 99.999958 99.999958 99.99991 99.999956 



 
Application Of ZEROS Technology For The Remediation Of 
Soils At A BRAC Site 
 
As a case study, ZEROS has analyzed soil and water sampling data produced for Hunters Point Naval Shipyard.  
Using known contaminant levels at Hunters Point, results are calculated for the removal of  hydrocarbons from 
soils for the system proposed.  The system consists of a thermal treatment process for high level contamination, 
“ZEROS,”®  and the partnering utilization of ZEROS Bio-Dynamics®.  Soils with high levels of heavy petro-
leum hydrocarbons are targeted for remediation. 
 
The analysis of this data from all IR sites of the parcel showed very high average levels of hydrocarbon contami-
nation.  The data averages indicate approximately 1 percent by volume average saturation.  Note that moisture 
content plays a significant role in the soil processing  treatment rate.  These two levels have been used as the 
baseline to illustrate the capacity and efficiency of the ZEROS system.  The data analysis yielded a production  

 
TABLE 3 – Summary of Discharge Test Results 

  

    
Polish and Purification Stage Product 
w/ Catalytic CO oxidizer, Activated carbon absorber, and HCL reaction column   

Product Gas Analysis POHC HCL 
(as total Chlo-

rides) 

CO 
  

Product Gas In (from thermal stage)         
Ug/dscm 0.93 13.5 ppmV 3.5 ppmV   
lb/hr 0.0000442 0.88 lbs/hr     
  
FINAL PRODUCT ANALYSIS 

  

      

  

Product Gas Out (from polish stage) 
  

        

ug/dscm <0.000099 <0.00135 ppmV     
lb/hr <0.00000000442 <0.0088  lbs/hr Non-detectable   



rate of 20,000 pounds per hour through the ZEROS system.  This rate is based on an average moisture content of 
twenty percent per volume. 
 
The analysis indicated that at the observed concentration of hydrocarbon and moisture an endo-
thermic process would be required.  The introduction of contaminated constituents, fuel and oxi-
dizer derive carbon dioxide, water and trace elements of hydrochloric gas. 
When chlorine is present in the constituent being treated, hydrogen chloride gas will be pro-
duced.  The hydrogen chloride will be scrubbed out of the gaseous products in the process 
using water.  The hydrogen chloride will be converted to liquid hydrochloric acid and then 
neutralized outside of the thermal treatment system.  The neutralization process will pro-
duce brine that will be concentrated using steam from the process and then filtered and 
marketed as a commercial product for sale in industry.  Steam from the brine concentration 
process will be condensed and re-introduced into the process as make-up water for the wet 
scrubber.  Only the filter cake will have to be discharged as a contained and managed by-
product. 
 
    ZEROS Technology Treatment System  HEAT & MASS BALANCE CALCULATIONS 

CASE: Hunter's Point   

 

  FEED STOCK (SOIL) CHARACTERIZATION   
  % Water 20.00   4000.00   
  % Ash 79.00   15800.00   
  % Carbon 0.88   176.00   
  % Hydrogen 0.11   22.00   
  % Oxygen 0.00   0.00   
  % Nitrogen 0.00   0.00   
  % Chlorine 0.00   0.00   
  % Sulphur 0.01   2.20   
  Check Totals 100.00 Percent 20000.20 LBS/HR 
  SOIL HHV in BTU/LB 180.00     
  SOIL FEED RATE   THERMAL INPUT FROM SOIL, GROSS 
  20000.00 LBS/HR 3600000.00 BTU/HR   
  DEFINED COMBUSTION CONDITIONS IN THE KILN     
    100.00 Percent Carbon to CO2 in Kiln   
    0.00 Percent Carbon to CO in Kiln   
    0.00 Percent Carbon Fixed as Soot   
  Required Combustion Oxygen 648.12 LBS/HR   
  COMBUSTION PRODUCTS FROM KILN FEEDSTOCK   
    645.92 LBS/HR CO2     
    0.00 LBS/HR CO     
    0.00 LBS/HR HCl     
    4.40 LBS/HR SO2     
    198.00 LBS/HR H2O From Combustion   
    0.00 LBS/HR N2 From the Feedstock   
  Defined EXCESS OXYGEN 5.00 PERCENT   
  Excess O2 for Feedstock 32.41 LBS/HR O2 EXCESS 

  FEED STOCK (SOIL) CHARACTERIZATION   
  % Water 20.00   4000.00   
  % Ash 79.00   15800.00   
  % Carbon 0.88   176.00   
  % Hydrogen 0.11   22.00   
  % Oxygen 0.00   0.00   
  % Nitrogen 0.00   0.00   
  % Chlorine 0.00   0.00   
  % Sulphur 0.01   2.20   
  Check Totals 100.00 Percent 20000.20 LBS/HR 
  SOIL HHV in BTU/LB 180.00     
  SOIL FEED RATE   THERMAL INPUT FROM SOIL, GROSS 
  20000.00 LBS/HR 3600000.00 BTU/HR   
  DEFINED COMBUSTION CONDITIONS IN THE KILN     
    100.00 Percent Carbon to CO2 in Kiln   
    0.00 Percent Carbon to CO in Kiln   
    0.00 Percent Carbon Fixed as Soot   
  Required Combustion Oxygen 648.12 LBS/HR   
  COMBUSTION PRODUCTS FROM KILN FEEDSTOCK   
    645.92 LBS/HR CO2     
    0.00 LBS/HR CO     
    0.00 LBS/HR HCl     
    4.40 LBS/HR SO2     
    198.00 LBS/HR H2O From Combustion   
    0.00 LBS/HR N2 From the Feedstock   
  Defined EXCESS OXYGEN 5.00 PERCENT   
  Excess O2 for Feedstock 32.41 LBS/HR O2 EXCESS 



    4198.00 LBS/HR H2O Total from Feedstock Moisture Content & Combustion 
    KILN BURNER     

  Auxiliary Fuel ( Natural Gas )       
  Characterization         
  % Water 0.00   0.00   
  % Ash 0.00   0.00   
  % Carbon 69.30   356.90   
  % Hydrogen 22.70   116.91  
  % Oxygen 0.00   0.00   
  % Nitrogen 8.00   41.20   
  % Chlorine 0.00   0.00   
  % Sulphur 0.00   0.00   
  Check Totals 100.00 Percent 515.00 Lbs/hr 
  FUEL HHV in BTU/LB 21830.00     
  FUEL FEED RATE THERMAL INPUT from Fuel 
  515.00 LBS/HR 11242450.00 BTU/HR   
  COMBUSTION PRODUCTS FROM KILN BURNER     
  1309.80 LBS/HR CO2 0.00 LBS/HR HCl   
  1052.15 LBS/HR H2O From Combustion   
  0.00 LBS/HR SO2 41.20 LBS/HR N2 From Fuel   
    Kiln Burner Stoichiometric Oxygen Demand   
  Burner Stoichiometric O2 Demand 1888.15 LBS/HR     
  Defined Excess O2 To Kiln Burner 5.00 Percent     
  Resultant Excess O2 From Burner 94.41 LBS/HR     
  Total Kiln Excess Oxygen Rate 126.81 LBS/HR   
  Total Kiln Moisture Rate 5250.15 LBS/HR H2O TOTAL 
  KILN COMBUSTION GAS CONSTITUENTS Constituent R Value 
  NITROGEN 41.20 LBS/HR 55.15   
  CO2 1955.72 LBS/HR 35.11   
  H20 5250.15 LBS/HR 85.76   
  HCl 0.00 LBS/HR 42.38   
  SO2 4.40 LBS/HR 24.12   
  OXYGEN 126.81 LBS/HR 48.28   
  CO 0.00 LBS/HR 55.16   
  TOTAL 7378.28 LBS/HR     
  Water Spray 

Into Kiln 
0.00 LBS/HR     

  Total Water 5250.15 LBS/HR     
  Ash From Feedstock & Fuel 15800.00 LBS/HR   
  Soot Production Rate 0.00 LBS/HR   
  Total Kiln Ashing Rate 15800.00 LBS/HR   
  Desired Ash Temperature 1260.00 DEG.F. at 90% Gas Temp. 
  Ash Specific Heat   0.20 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
  Heat Absorbed by Ash 3792000.00 BTU/HR   
  Kiln, Burner Plate, & Discharge Hood Heat Loss Estimation   
  Kiln Diameter 7.50 FEET     
  Kiln Length 42.00 FEET     



Kiln Surface Area, Drum   989.60 SQ.FT.   
Burner & Feed End Breech Surface Area 70.93 SQ.FT.   
Kiln Structure Surface Area   1060.54 SQ.FT. Total   

            
Ambient Temperature 60.00 DEGREES F.     
Estimated Shell Temp. 400.00 DEGREES F.     
Still Air Shell Heat Loss 1215425.74 BTU/HR     

14842450.00 BTU/HR KILN THERMAL LOADING, GROSS   
0.00 BTU/HR THERMAL REDUCTION DUE TO CO FORMATION   
0.00 BTU/HR THERMAL REDUCTION DUE TO SOOT FORMATION   

3792000.00 BTU/HR HEAT ABSORBED INTO ASH     
11050450.00 BTU/HR KILN THERMAL LOADING, NET   
5556753.47 BTU/HR LATENT HEAT OF VAPORIZATION     
4278270.79 BTU/HR SENSIBLE HEAT AVAILABLE TO COMBUSTION GASES   

Kiln Total Combustion Gas Mass Flow Specific Heat, 60 to 1400 Deg.F.   
NITROGEN 41.20 LBS/HR 0.262 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
CO2 1955.72 LBS/HR 0.257 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
H20 5250.15 LBS/HR 0.494 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
HCl 0.00 LBS/HR 0.195 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
SO2 4.40 LBS/HR 0.182 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
OXYGEN 126.81 LBS/HR 0.241 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
CO 0.00 LBS/HR 0.258 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   

                Weighted Avg.   
TOTAL MASS 7378.28 LBS/HR, GAS 0.425349645 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
KILN OUTLET COMBUSTION GAS TEMP. = 1423.22 DEGREES F.   
Ash Temperature @ 0.9 Gas T.= 1280.90 Deg. F.     
Heat Loss Rate to Ash 3858045.97 BTU/HR     
Water Vaporized by Ash 3608.72 LBS/HR     
Water Volume Vaporized 7.21 GPM     
Percent of Vapor From Ash Drag Staying In The Combustion Gas Stream   

10.00 Percent 0.72 GPM 360.87 LBS/HR 
Water Vapor Exiting The Process As Steam From The Ash Drag   

    6.49 GPM 3247.84 LBS/HR 
Thermal Energy Exiting The Process With Steam From The Ash Drag     

3437518.96 BTU/HR 248810.90 BTU/HR     
  Latent Heat   Sensible Heat     

Volume Of Water Vapor/Steam Entering The Combustion Gas Stream     
112.09 SCFM VAPOR 458.90 ACFM STEAM     

Thermal Energy Required to Superheat Steam from The Ash Drag     
Which Enters The Combustion Gas Stream       

208735.01 BTU/HR         
Post Ash Drag Combustion Gas Temperature   1359.66 DEGREES F. 
Surface Area of Discharge Hood, Cyclone, & Duct   250.00 SQUARE FT. 
Estimated Surface Temperature of this Structure   230.00 DEGREES F. 
Still Air Heat Loss Rate from this Structure   102575.16 BTU/HR 
Combustion Gas Temperature at SCC Inlet   1328.50 DEGREES F. 

  KILN COMBUSTION GAS CHARACTERIZATION At Kiln Outlet   
  Volume, SCFM Volume, ACFM       

NITROGEN 8.23 32.55 SO2 0.38 1.52 



CO2 248.67 983.67 OXYGEN 22.18 87.72 
H20 1630.75 6450.89 CO 0.00 0.00 
HCl 0.00 0.00       
      COMBINED 1910.21 7556.36 

        SCFM/TOTAL ACFM /TOTAL 
  Enthalpy, BTU/LB - BTU/HR Ref. Ambient     

NITROGEN 341.81 14082.56       
CO2 337.91 660860.39       
H20 1705.63 8954799.85 Includes Latent Heat   
HCl 254.73 0.00       
SO2 237.84 1046.48       
OXYGEN 314.52 39884.99       
CO 345.71 0.00       
COMBINED   9670674.27       
TOTAL MASS FLOW ENTERING THE SECONDARY COMBUSTION CHAMBER   
FROM THE KILN AND ASH DRAG         
NITROGEN 41.20 LBS/HR SO2 4.40 LBS/HR 
CO2 1955.72 LBS/HR OXYGEN 126.81 LBS/HR 
H20 8858.86 LBS/HR CO 0.00 LBS/HR 
HCl 0.00 LBS/HR       
      COMBINED 10987.00 LBS/HR GAS FLOW 
With 10% Ash Carryover as Flyash   12567.00 LBS/HR To Cyclone Inlet 
With 90% Cyclone Removal Efficiency 1422.00 LBS/HR Cyclone Discharge 
TOTAL COMBUSTION GAS AND FLYASH 11145.00 LBS/HR   
SCC INLET Volume, SCFM Volume, ACFM       
NITROGEN 8.23 32.00       
CO2 248.67 966.82       
H2O 1742.84 6776.24       
HCl 0.00 0.00       
SO2 0.38 1.49       
OXYGEN 22.18 86.22       
CO 0.00 0.00       
COMBINED 2022.30 7862.77       

  Enthalpy, BTU/LB - BTU/HR Ref. Ambient     
NITROGEN 333.61 13744.92       
CO2 329.81 645015.70       
H2O 1690.11 8873328.81 Includes Latent Heat and Heat   
HCl 248.63 0.00 Recouped From Ash Quenching   
SO2 232.13 1021.39       
OXYGEN 306.98 38928.71       
CO 369.34 0.00       
COMBINED   9572039.53       

SECONDARY COMBUSTION CHAMBER CALCULATIONS 
Temperature of Combustion Gases at SCC inlet 1328.50 Degrees F. 
CO From Kiln 0.00 LBS/HR       
Heat Release 0.00 BTU/HR From Kiln CO     
Auxiliary Fuel   Feed Rate      
Characterization   460.00  Lbs/Hr     

  Natural Gas         



% Water 0.00   0.00     
% Ash 0.00   0.00     
% Carbon 69.30   318.78     
% Hydrogen 22.70   104.42    
% Oxygen 0.00   0.00     
% Nitrogen 8.00   36.80     
% Chlorine 0.00   0.00     
% Sulphur 0.00   0.00     
Check Totals 100.00 Percent 460.00 Lbs/hr   
FUEL HHV in BTU/LB Fuel Heat Release Rate     

21830.00  10041800.00 BTU/HR     
Secondary Combustion Chamber Thermal Loading, Kiln CO and 
Burner Fuel 

    

10041800.00 BTU/HR, Total         
COMBUSTION PRODUCTS FROM SCC BURNER & KILN CO COMBUSTION 

CO2 From Kiln CO 0.00 LBS/HR     
CO2 From Burner Fuel 1169.92 LBS/HR     

  TOTAL CO2 1169.92 LBS/HR CO2     
  HCl 0.00 LBS/HR HCl     
  SO2 0.00 LBS/HR SO2     
  H2O 939.78 LBS/HR H2O COMBUSTION   
  N2 36.80 LBS/HR N2 fuel     
  SCC Burner & Kiln CO Stoichiometric O2, Defined % Excess, Mass Excess   
  O2 Demand 1686.50 LBS/HR     
  Defined Excess O2 5.00 PERCENT     
  Excess Oxygen 84.33 LBS/HR     

SCC BURNER COMBUSTION GAS CONSTITUENTS     
      Specific Heat, 60 to 1600 Deg.F.   

NITROGEN 36.80 LBS/HR 0.265 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
CO2 1169.92 LBS/HR 0.263 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
H20 939.78 LBS/HR 0.502 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
HCl 0.00 LBS/HR 0.197 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
SO2 0.00 LBS/HR 0.184 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
OXYGEN 84.33 LBS/HR 0.243 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
TOTAL 2230.83 LBS/HR Weighted Avg.     

      0.362960438 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
HEAT LOSS FROM SCC SHELL         
SHELL DIAMETER IN FEET 10.00         
SHELL HEIGHT IN FEET 40.00         
SHELL AREA IN SQ. FEET 1256.64         
SCC Chamber Vol., 6" Refrac. 2544.70 Cubic Feet       
Estimated SCC Shell Temp. 450.00 Deg.F.       
Still Air Shell Heat Loss 1810342.94 BTU/HR       
Estimated SCC Outlet Temperature   1600.00 Deg.F.     
FLY ASH FROM CYCLONE GASEOUS DISCHARGE INTO SCC 158.00 LBS/HR 
ENERGY REQUIRED TO ELEVATE CYCLONE FLY ASH TEMP. 8579.51 BTU/HR 
FLY ASH FROM SCC BURNER INTO SCC CHAMBER 0.00 LBS/HR 
ENERGY REQUIRED TO ELEVATE SCC BURNER FLY ASH TEMP. 0.00 BTU/HR 



 
Estimated Cost Breakdown for Hunters Point ZEROS facility -  
Estimated costs for the hypothetical Hunters Point Parcel D remediation effort by ZEROS are based on actual 
data from Hunters Point indicating that the highest average level of hydrocarbon contamination noted in any 
section is around 1 percent.  Estimates are also based on a soil moisture level averaging roughly 20% by weight. 
Fuel Requirements 
At a projected production rate of 20,000 pounds per hour through the ZEROS process, the required fuel con-
sumption rate is calculated to be 975 pounds per hour of natural gas.  With a heating value of 21,830 BTU/LB 
this equates to 21,284,250 BTU/HR or approximately 21,000 standard cubic feet of natural gas per hour. 
Water Requirements 
Water required for chamber quench and temperature moderation is calculated to be 100,000 gallons/day.  
This water may be contaminated water from monitoring wells or  

    TOTAL SCC ASH LOADING 158.00 LBS/HR 
  DISCHARGE AS SOLID FROM BASE OF SCC 79.00 LBS/HR 
  CARRYOVER WITH GASES TO BAGHOUSE 79.00 LBS/HR 
            
  R Value         

NITROGEN 55.15   HCl 42.38   
CO2 35.11   SO2 24.12   
H20 85.76   OXYGEN 48.28   
Still Air Shell Heat Loss     1810342.94 BTU/HR 
Heat Loss to Ash Discharged at Base of SCC   24332.00 BTU/HR 
Water Vaporized by Discharged Ash, Mass   22.99 LBS/HR 
Water Vaporized by Discharged Ash, Volume   0.05 GPM 
SCC TOTAL COMBUSTION GAS CHARACTERIZATION       

      Specific Heat, 60 to 1600 Deg.F.   
NITROGEN 78.00 LBS/HR 0.265 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
CO2 3125.65 LBS/HR 0.263 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
H20 9821.63 LBS/HR 0.502 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
HCl 0.00 LBS/HR 0.197 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
SO2 4.40 LBS/HR 0.184 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
OXYGEN 211.14 LBS/HR 0.243 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
TOTAL 13240.82 LBS/HR 0.439949463 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   

            
Sensible Heat X Combustion Gas Flow Rate   7399702.95 BTU/HR 
Calculated SCC Outlet Combustion Gas Temperature   1330.27 Degrees F. 
SECONDARY COMBUSTION CHAMBER TOTAL GASEOUS PRODUCT DISCHARGE 

  LBS/HR ACFM PERCENT WT. PERCENT VOL.   
NITROGEN 78.00 69.35 0.59 0.45   
CO2 3125.65 1769.02 23.47 11.35   
H20 9821.63 13579.55 73.74 87.14   
HCl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00   
SO2 4.40 1.71 0.03 0.01   
OXYGEN 211.14 164.35 1.59 1.05   
FLY ASH 79.00    --- N/A --- 0.59    --- N/A ---   
TOTALS 13319.82 15583.99 100.00 100.00   
Combustion Gas Residence Time in SCC 9.80 Seconds 

    TOTAL SCC ASH LOADING 158.00 LBS/HR 
  DISCHARGE AS SOLID FROM BASE OF SCC 79.00 LBS/HR 
  CARRYOVER WITH GASES TO BAGHOUSE 79.00 LBS/HR 
            
  R Value         

NITROGEN 55.15   HCl 42.38   
CO2 35.11   SO2 24.12   
H20 85.76   OXYGEN 48.28   
Still Air Shell Heat Loss     1810342.94 BTU/HR 
Heat Loss to Ash Discharged at Base of SCC   24332.00 BTU/HR 
Water Vaporized by Discharged Ash, Mass   22.99 LBS/HR 
Water Vaporized by Discharged Ash, Volume   0.05 GPM 
SCC TOTAL COMBUSTION GAS CHARACTERIZATION       

      Specific Heat, 60 to 1600 Deg.F.   
NITROGEN 78.00 LBS/HR 0.265 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
CO2 3125.65 LBS/HR 0.263 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
H20 9821.63 LBS/HR 0.502 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
HCl 0.00 LBS/HR 0.197 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
SO2 4.40 LBS/HR 0.184 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
OXYGEN 211.14 LBS/HR 0.243 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   
TOTAL 13240.82 LBS/HR 0.439949463 BTU/LB-Deg.F.   

            
Sensible Heat X Combustion Gas Flow Rate   7399702.95 BTU/HR 
Calculated SCC Outlet Combustion Gas Temperature   1330.27 Degrees F. 
SECONDARY COMBUSTION CHAMBER TOTAL GASEOUS PRODUCT DISCHARGE 

  LBS/HR ACFM PERCENT WT. PERCENT VOL.   
NITROGEN 78.00 69.35 0.59 0.45   
CO2 3125.65 1769.02 23.47 11.35   
H20 9821.63 13579.55 73.74 87.14   
HCl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00   
SO2 4.40 1.71 0.03 0.01   
OXYGEN 211.14 164.35 1.59 1.05   
FLY ASH 79.00    --- N/A --- 0.59    --- N/A ---   
TOTALS 13319.82 15583.99 100.00 100.00   
Combustion Gas Residence Time in SCC 9.80 Seconds 



from a clean source.  The water will be distilled during use and available for resale or reuse. 
 
Oxygen Requirements 
The oxygen consumption rate for this processing is calculated to be 4,434 pounds per hour total with a 5% ex-
cess rate.  The carbon dioxide produced during this processing is calculated to be 3,126 pounds per hour. 
 
Electrical Consumption 
This operation will have an average electrical consumption of approximately 280 horsepower per day or @ 
$0.08 per kilowatt hour approximately $400 per day. 
 
Personnel Requirements 
The operation will require between 32 and 40 direct operations personnel with an additional 50 to 60 indirect 
support persons. 
 
Excavation and Material handling 
The average cost for excavation and handling of material within this type of operation is $10 per ton. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

The U.S. military land-based operations of the future are intended to be self-sustaining and 

must minimize long logistics tails.  Stationary military units typically generate large quantities 

of solid waste in the form of packaging material, including significant amounts of plastics.  

We propose to develop a novel concept for recycling this plastic waste to generate power.  

Our concept uses oxidation, rather than the typical gasification or pyrolysis techniques, to 

burn the fuel at high temperatures, and uses the heat to drive a Stirling engine.  Fuel in the 

form of pre-shredded plastic waste (assumed to be 1/3 each of polypropylene, polyethylene, 

and polystyrene) is burned in a fluidized bed combustion system in an oxidative environment 

for several seconds, providing for ample opportunity for extremely high process oxidation ef-

ficiency and high temperature.  The combustion gases (mostly carbon dioxide and steam) are 

then passed through a secondary combustion chamber and additional oxygen is added to as-

sure complete combustion. A portion of the combustion gasses are recirculated through the 

primary and secondary combustion chambers as a synthetic air model to moderate tempera-

tures and enhance combustion (O2 extraction). Water is injected with the recirculated gas 

stream into the primary combustion chamber where sub-stoichiometric combustion allows the 

waste fuel stream to mix with water causing OH free radicals to release forming oxygen and 

hydrocarbons. This oxygen extraction in the primary chamber will provide approximately 

25% of the oxygen load requirements. The process combustion gasses are then passed through 

the secondary combustion chamber and water is captured as a system effluent where elec-

trolysis can assist in separating the oxygen from water to provide another 25% of the oxygen 

requirement. The system would utilize a small oxygen generator to provide the balance of the 

26.7 pounds of oxygen for complete combustion of the waste product. 

 

The oxidation process is unique in that the system utilizes no ambient air; therefore no nitrous 
oxides are formed in the combustion process.  Since nitrogen is approximately 80% of air, the 
total mass through the system is 75% less than a system using ambient air.  The result is a sys-
tem that can be 50% smaller than a system with similar capacity using standard technology.  
Also, because of the absence of nitrogen to retard the combustion process, much higher tem-
peratures can be achieved more quickly with less fuel energy  



In addition, the oxidation process recovers a much higher percentage of recoverable heat en-

ergy by nature of its process than do other systems that utilize ambient air in the combustion 

process.  As a side benefit in this military application, the oxidation process eliminates or con-

siderably reduces the need to control significant amounts of pollutants.  Unlike gasification 

and pyrolysis systems which tend to capture only a small part of the energy content of waste, 

the proposed concept should be able to capture 90% of the packaging energy content for use 

in electricity generation.   For example, in an unrelated application using the oxidation system 

concept, our industry partner achieved 87% energy capture.  We believe that, when optimized 

for the proposed application, at least 90% energy capture can be achieved.   We will develop a 

proof of concept in phase I of the proposed project.  In particular, we plan to achieve the fol-

lowing process parameters: 

1. The mass of fuel out per mass of waste in will be 32 kg/hr combustion gas/3.7 kg 

waste 

2. The fuel lower heating lower value will be 0.675 MJ/kg 

3. Parasitic energy requirements (electrical and thermal) per mass of waste will be  

2400KJ/Kg 

4. The residence time for waste in the reaction zone will be 13 seconds. 

In phase I, the system will be capable of burning fuel at a rate of 8.2lb/h (with at least 70% 

energy capture) to produce 24h of continuous power generation.  Our calculations show that 

for our system, a fuel mass flow rate of 8.2lb/h corresponds to a fuel product that is at least 

70% as efficient as JP-8 in a generator.  Also, the system will be designed to ensure that the 

generation of solid residue is minimized to less than 10% of the input.  The system will re-

quire a spark ignition from a battery only for startup, but will be self-sustaining after that. 

 

We have identified a path for scaling the Phase I proof of concept into a portable unit, trans-
portable on a standard, three-fourths of a ton, two-axel trailer.  Upon successful results from 
phase I, improvements/optimizations will be made, based on the knowledge gained, to enable 
continuous generation of 5 kW of electric power, by converting 6.5 lb/h plastic waste with 
90% energy capture. Scaling of the system to meet phase I and phase II can be accomplished 
utilizing standard design concepts and reducing the size of the  



apparatus to diameters that correspond with the mass flow projections. Higher temperatures 

can be achieved by the use of new refractory material which can lead to increase energy effi-

ciency.  The system size can be scaled by utilization of new, innovative design concepts.  For 

components that are typically large items the reduction of weight by use of new materials will 

be a goal of this project. 

 

1. PROBLEM AND TECHNICAL APPROACH 

 

1. 1 Significance of Problem 

There is a need for the development of portable power generating units that will make use of 

the considerable amount of plastic packaging material generated by U.S. stationary military 

land-based operations.  Such units will make such land based operations self-sustaining as 

well as increase the availability of power-when-needed in the field, while simultaneously 

minimizing the logistics footprint.   

 

1. 2 Technical Approach 

1.2.1 Basic System Design Approach and Options to be Considered in Phase I 

A team of ZEROS, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, and Stirling Technologies has formed to 
deliver a system that will meet or exceed all of the system requirements.  ZEROS is commit-
ting almost 3:1 of in-kind funding to this effort ($3.5M to the requested $1.5M).  Figure 1 de-
picts the proposed Minimal Emission Oxidation System Concept for Power Generation in 
Battlefield Environments.  Fuel, in the form of shredded plastic packaging waste (assumed to 
be 1/3 each of polypropylene, polyethylene, and polystyrene), is thoroughly burned in a fluid-
ized bed combustion (FBC) system.  The FBC system is oxygen fired.  No air, with its 80% 
nitrogen burden, is introduced into the FBC.  The hot combustion gas from the fluidized bed 
is passed to a secondary combustion chamber (SCC) before going through a heat exchanger. 
Some of the cooled return gas from the heat exchanger output is fed back into the process 
along with the pure oxygen, providing for thermal oxidation of fuel.  The SCC will enable 
higher temperature heat delivery to the heat exchanger and to the Stirling engine, thus ensur-
ing higher efficiency.  The use of an induction draft fan in the system should be able to main-
tain the  



system at approximately 12 PSI. Since in this model the accidental release of combustion gas is not a critical fac-

tor, a pressure vent to the atmosphere, such as a pin diaphragm, may be used in case of system upset. This would 

minimize weight and size of the apparatus.  The actual working fluid temperature available for power production is 

estimated to be 2000 °F for primary temperatures and 4400 to 4500 °F for secondary temperatures as needed.  Gen-

erated effluents are primarily carbon dioxide and water. Carbon dioxide is a non-regulated compound and the water 

can be captured for beneficial use. 

Our basic concept is to use the heated working fluid as input to a Stirling engine.   However, other methods of util-

izing the heat are also possible and these will be thoroughly examined during Phase 1 of this work.  For the pur-

poses of this proposal, the other methods that will be examined are briefly reviewed below:  

 

 

Fig. 1.  Proposed Minimal Emission Oxidation System Concept for 

Power Generation in Battlefield Environments.  While the fuel com-

bustion will remain the same, we will also examine other options for 

power generation (e.g., use of microturbine) in phase I.  See text. 
 

Option 1:  Stirling Engines 
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Stirling engines are classified as external combustion engines. They are sealed systems with an inert working 

fluid, usually either helium or hydrogen. This working fluid is used over and over. Rather than burning fuel in-

side the cylinder, the engine uses external heat to expand the gas contained inside the cylinder and push against 

its pistons. The engine then recycles the same captive working fluid by cooling and compressing it, then reheat-

ing it again to expand and drive the pistons, which in turn drives a generator. These units absorb heat from a 

wide range of sources and convert it to electricity with minimal emissions and low maintenance requirements. 

Typical heat sources include standard gaseous and liquid fuels with options to accept low Btu landfill and di-

gester gas, petroleum flare gas and other low-grade gaseous, liquid and solid waste fuels. Raw heat from solar 

concentrators or flue gas stacks can also be converted to electricity, with no fuel costs and no incremental emis-

sions. Similarly, the proposed process will convert raw heat from combustion of plastics directly to electricity.  

These engines are generally found in small sizes (1-52 kW).  Overall, the electrical efficiency of current Stirling 

engines is in the range of 12 to 30%.  

 

The primary challenges faced by Stirling engines over the last two decades have been their long-term durability/

reliability and their high capital cost relative to reciprocating engines.  While these challenges have delayed the 

penetration of Stirling engine technology, manufacturers are now beginning to approach run-times that could be 

acceptable in some distributed power applications such as the proposed process configuration.  Our industry 

partner, Stirling Co., has considerable expertise in developing reliable Stirling engines, and this expertise will be 

utilized in developing the electricity generating end of the MEOS system. 

 

Option 2:  Microturbines 

Combustion gas turbines, although originally used for aircraft propulsion, have been devel-

oped for stationary use as prime movers. Turbines are available in sizes from 28 kW to 480 

MW (38 hp to 644,000 hp) and can burn a wide range of liquid and gaseous fuels. 

 



Combustion turbines consist of an air compressor section to boost combustion air pressure, a 

combination fuel-air mixing and combustion chamber (combustor), and an expansion power 

turbine section that extracts energy from the combustion gases. ORNL developed a method to 

convert raw heat from combustion processes directly to electricity using a microturbine.  In 

this process, which has a patent pending, ambient air is compressed and passed through a heat 

exchanger (recuperator) to provide the motive force for the microtubule.  Use of a microtur-

bine to generate electricity in the proposed process will be evaluated.  Preliminary investiga-

tions show that the smallest microturbine currently manufactured is 30kW.  Most microtur-

bine units are currently designed for continuous-duty operation and are recuperated to obtain 

higher electric efficiencies (20 to 30% levels for sizes 100 kW and below).  A more thorough 

survey of the market for availability of smaller microturbines to meet the MISER require-

ments will be performed under this proposal.   

 

Option 3:  Thermo-Electric (TE) Generators 

A thermo-electric (TE) generator performs the same functions as an engine-powered electric 

generator. Both produce electricity and are reliable.  The main difference is that the TE unit is 

virtually silent, with no engine noise. The thermo-electric generator produces electricity with-

out any moving parts except a small cooling fan.  Heat from the burner's flame flows through 

a number of thermo electric devices, in the direction of cooler, air-cooled fins.  Heat is then 

expelled from the air-cooled fins to the surrounding air by a fan - the one moving part. The 

flow of thermal energy through thermo-electric elements creates thermal gradients in the TE 

materials, which in turn cause voltages to occur across the TE material. 

 

TEG uses thermocouples made of high performance crystalline semiconductor material. Pass-

ing heat through this material generates a voltage across the thermocouples, causing a very 

high current to circulate in a closed primary ring. 

 

Thermo electric material, with impressed thermal gradients, operate as if they were a number 
of individual batteries connected in series, The key solution to TE power  



generation lies in the way the TE elements are connected, and especially how they are operated. 

 

Thermo electric devices are highly reliable due to their solid state construction. Thermo electric modules in vari-

ous types of assemblies have been used for years in different military / aerospace applications, such as satellites. 

The challenge has been to concentrate this power into a compact package and maintain sufficient output for prac-

tical consumer use.  

 

The efficiency of these devices is around 12%, generally smaller than either Stirling engines or microturbines.  

However, the overall advantages of using such a system for electricity production will be thoroughly examined 

in phase I of the proposal. 

 

Thermionic Generators 

An elementary thermionic generator, or thermionic converter, consists of a hot metal surface 

(emitter) separated from a cooler electrode (collector) by an insulator seal. The interelectrode 

gap is usually a fraction of a millimeter in width.  Electrons evaporated from the emitter cross 

the interelectrode gap, condense on the collector, and are returned to the emitter via the exter-

nal electrical load circuit. The thermionic generator is essentially a heat engine utilizing an 

electron gas as the working fluid. The temperature difference between the emitter and the col-

lector drives the electron current.  

 

Thermionic generators are characterized by (1) high operating temperatures, typically emitter 

temperatures between 2420 and 4040°F and collector temperatures ranging from 980 to 1520°

F; (2) high current density (around 5-10 A/cm2); and (3) relatively good conversion efficiency 

(about 10-15%).  Such generators are of specific interest in deep space exploration systems 

using a nuclear decay heat source.  Although the temperature of the gas stream expected in 

this proposed arrangement of plastic combustion is appropriate for achieving the needed emit-

ter temperature, we are not aware of any manufacturers of such devices for this specific appli-

cation.  The possibility of a commercially available system will be thoroughly examined dur-

ing phase I of this work. 



1.2.1 Technical Challenges Addressed 

Several technical challenges will be addressed during the development of the MEOS concept.  

These are the following:  

 

(a) Utilization of the Energy Content of the Waste as the Sole Means of Fueling the Process 

Our method of achieving this is to (1) use the oxidation method to ensure an efficient combus-

tion and maximize energy output, and (2) use only the heat energy to produce power.   

The proposed MISER concept, as described earlier, is an oxidation process that achieves high 

efficiency combustion through the use of excess oxygen.  A fluidized bed will be used as the 

combustion chamber.  The shredded plastic with oxygen will be initially ignited with a spark 

ignition source.  Once the ignition occurs, the spark source will not be needed during the con-

tinuous operation.  The oxidation process exposes the combustion gases to a high temperature, 

high turbulence, and an oxidative environment for a few seconds, resulting in high process 

oxidation efficiency.  Prototype demonstration units in a rotary kiln combustor achieved 87% 

efficiency without process optimization. A portion of the cooled combustion gas will be re-

turned to the fluidized bed to provide temperature control for the combustion process.  

 

The input fuel is a combination of Polyethylene (C2H4), Polystyrene (C8H8), and Polypropyl-

ene (C3H6), each 33.33% by weight.   The equations for oxidation combustion for the three 

plastics are: 

Polyethylene - C2H4+3O2 = 2CO2+2H2O 

Polystyrene - C8H8+10O2 = 8CO2+4H2O 

Polypropylene - C3H6+4.5O2 = 3CO2+3H2O 

 

With a fuel input stream of 1/3 each of the three plastics, the chemical and mass balances 

yield the following:  



For each pound of combined plastic fuel burned, stoichiometric combustion requires 3.22 lbs 

of oxygen and this produces 3.29 lbs of carbon dioxide and 0.93 lbs of water.  For a 5% ex-

cess oxygen, to help ensure high efficiency combustion (at least 90+ %), the input oxygen per 

pound of fuel becomes 3.38 lbs.  For a minimum of 8.2 lbs of fuel/hour, the oxygen required 

is 27.7 lbs/hr with 27 lbs of CO2, 7.6 lbs of H2O, and 1.32 lbs of O2 in the output stream.   

 

With the heating value of the plastic ranging from 26-43 MJ/hr, the heat energy (using an av-

erage heating value of 34.5 MJ/hr and converting to English units) available is approximately 

130,000 BTUs/hr.  The goal of Phase I is to capture at least 70% of this energy.  For our 

MEOS system, the capture mechanism is a heat exchanger/recuperator that will transfer the 

heat energy of the combustion gases to working fluid in the Stirling Engine cycle.  By using a 

primary and secondary combustion chamber concept we can elevate the SCC temperature as 

high as we need to maximize efficiency. Additionally, we might use the Sterling engine con-

cept to drive the O2 generator since we should have sufficient raw heat available under this 

concept. The power draw for system operation is minimal. If we use the two combustion 

chamber concept we should have on one draft fan internal and a small motor to fuel feed and 

ash drag. 

 

The processing of 8.2 lb/hr of fuel will yield 131,200 Btu/hr and require 26.7 lb/hr oxygen 

and yield 0.0 lb/hr of solid residue or ash. The oxygen will be acquired from the primary com-

bustion chamber through polymerization at the rate of 6.6 lb/hr and from oxygen extraction 

via heat at the secondary combustion chamber outlet at the rate of 6.6 lb/hr. The balance of 

the oxygen (14 lb/hr) will be provided from a small oxygen generator having approximately 

2kW parasitic requirements of electricity. 

The detailed energy and mass balances (attached in the Appendix as an Excel spreadsheet) 

show that ~90,000 BTU/hr are available leaving the SCC which is ~70% of the input energy 

from the waste (130,000 Btu/hr).  The output of the SCC is 71 lbs/hr of combustion gases at 

4400 0F with a mixture specific heat of 0.317 BTU/ (lb-0F).  



(b) Minimization of Solid Residue  

The unique approach to the MEOS system design ensures that the generation of solid residue 

is minimized to less than 10% of the input.  The fuel used is pure hydrocarbon, which will 

oxidize to CO2 and H2O. The only residual remaining will be the inert/inorganic matter con-

taminating the waste plastic, which will be much less than 10% of the total mass.  

 

(c) Fuel Quality for Continuous Generation of Power 

In the MEOS concept, the actual energy source for electricity production is the heat content of 

the working fluid from the heat exchanger.  The working fluid will be helium.  The use of a 

heat exchanger ensures a clean working fluid, and the system the design ensures continuous 

generation of power as long as plastic waste is available.  Although the start up of the MEOS 

system will require external power, such as a glow plug, the system should be self sustaining 

for continuous operation.  Plastic hydrocarbons have sufficient exothermic heat value to sus-

tain combustion with fuel and oxygen feed. The use of a devise such as a glow plug will de-

velop heat in the range to volatize plastic, which has a relatively low melting point. The off 

gas from this process with oxygen or a small amount of standard fuel will create combustion 

that will sustain itself. 

 

(d) Scaling for Portability 

Scaling of the system to meet phase II objectives can be accomplished utilizing standard de-
sign concepts and reducing the size of the apparatus to diameters that correspond with the 
mass flow projections. Higher temperatures can be achieved by the use of new refractory ma-
terial and size can be scaled by utilization of new, innovative design concepts.  For compo-
nents that are typically large items the reduction of weight by use of new materials will be a 
goal of this project  
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